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Byler to Direct Spring 
Orchestral Program
The Uawrence Symphony Or­
chestra, conducted by Kenneth 
Byler, will present its annual 
spring concert at 8:15 Sunday eve­
ning, April 26, at M emorial cha­
pel. The event will foe the second 
concert of the year.
“A Concert Piece for Wood­
wind Quintet and Orchestra," 
written by Clyde Duncan, will be 
played by Carole Wang, flute;
Jam es Boyd, oboe; Don H allor­
an, clarinet; K im  M um m e, bas- 
*o<m, and Ann Shafer, horn.
Stuart Zellmer. Jean Rothwell,
Jean  Balfe and Kay Baker will 
play solo violins for the selection,
•‘Concerto Grosse in B M inor” by 
V ivaldi.
The final selection on the pro­
gram  is a symphony by Saint- 
Saens. In  the program  notes for 
the first performance of this work 
in 1887, it was stated that “ the 
composer thinks that the time has 
come for the symphony to bene­
fit by the progress of modern in­
strumentation.'* The inclusion in A  
the orchestration of the English Applications Accepted
horn, bass clarinet, organ, piano For Financial Aid 
and extra percussion instruments
was an innovation in the trad ition-1 Dean M arshall B. Hulbert an- 
al "sym phony” . nounced that appl.eations for fi-
The basic structure of the sym- nancial assistance for the school 
phony also was a noveUy. 19M M  a ,e  now beln« « -
though it is divided into t w OiCe*y
parts, it includes practically the . you are interested in secur- 
trad itional four movements. i*ng a scholarship, grant-in-a i d.
Program  part-time employment or loan or
Chaconne in G m inor ..................combination of these please se-
Purcell-Barbirolli cu ,e  an application blank from 
Concert Piece for Woodwind Quin- Mrs. Rice in the Deans' Office, 
tet and Orchestra Clyde Duncan 
F lute —  Carole W ang; Oboe —
Jam es  Boyd: C larinet — Don 
Halloran: Bassoon — K im  M um ­
m e: Horn — Ann Shafer 
Concerto Grosso in B m inor. Op.
10 No. 3 ............................. V ivaldi
Allegro
Lo r go- La r g he t to
Allegro
Solo Violins 
Stuart Zellmer Jean Rothwell 
Jean  Balfe Kay Baker
IN T ERM ISS ION  
Symphony No. 3 in C m inor. Op.
78 ............ . .. Saint-Saens
Adagio-Allegro moderato-Poco 
adag io .
Allegro moderator-Pres to-Maes­
toso-Allegro.
* £ < z c v n e * t t i c u t
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Villian,Hero,Lady in Distress 
In Spotlight for Melodrama
Boucicault's 'Streets of New York' 
Given Tonight, Apr. 2 5 ,3 0 , May 1,2
"The Streets ol New Y ork ', an old-fashioned, gas-light melodrama, 
fu ll of phrases like. “Ah. now I have you in my power", opened last 
evening in Memorial union for a five-day run. The play, written by 
Dion Boucicault, is the concluding production of the Lawrence 
theater season. The play w ill be repeated this evening, tomorrowr 
evening. April 30 and May 1 and 2.
In spitr of what is to modern audiences a dated style of play 
crafting. Boucirault was actually the beginning of the modem 
movement in the British theater. From the time of his first play 
in 1841 until his death in IKtHI, he had contact with everyone in the 
theater who had any advanced ideas about play production.
Even more rare for his day, he was successful on both sides of tho 
Atlantic ocean, for after a promising beginning as stock playwright 
at the Princess Theater in London he came to this country.
W ith  his wife, an actress, and
Money Appropriated
An appropriation for $24.50 was 
voted upon Monday evening at the 
SEC meeting to be granted to the 
Lawrence W om an’s Association. 
This sum is needed in order for 
the organization to finish its tra ­
ditional activities for the year; 
these two activities are the May 
Day Festival and the Senior Tea.
It was impossible to stay w ith­
in the budget this year due to a 
rise in the specific costs of labor 
and flowers. The petition was 
submitted to the group by Sue 
Matthews and Delphine Joerns, 
co-social chairmen of L.W.A.
Designs for the LHC Christ­
mas card contest must be sub­
mitted by Monday, April 27. 
They may be submitted to 
Char W illiam s, Ormsby; Jan  
Ct Spencer, Sage; or Dave 
Koppltn, Beta house.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H Sothern, they 
formed a basic company that 
toured all the civilized sections of 
America, and included such towns 
as Saginaw. Mich., and Cincinnati 
in their itineraries.
Knew What Public Wanted 
One oi Boucicault's strengths 
was his ability to sense what the 
public wanted, particularly as it
Blcodmobile fo 
Visit Campus
Thc Red Cross bloodmobile will 
Visit the campus from  11:00 a.m. 
Until 4:45 p.m . Monday afternoon, 
April 27. according to Edith Lew­
is. Outagam ie county chapter ex­
ecutive secretary.
Blood donors will foe recruited 
ln the fraternities and sororities, 
the dormitories and the Air Force 
ROTC. Joseph Hopfensperger, 
assistant dean of men, is recruit­
ing donors among the faculty and 
m em bers of the adm inistration.
Barbara Spandet, a senior 
mem ber of M ortar Board, is in 
charge of scheduling. All donor 
cards must he signed and return­
ed to her at Russell Sage hall 
immediately.
Students are urged to donate 
blood if they are physically able 
to do so. Any person who gave 
blood when the unit visited Apple­
ton in February is again eligible. 
The capacity for the day is 228 
pints of blood, which it is hoped 
Will come entirely from students, 
faculty and adm inistration. The 
Unit will not take townspeople un­
less the college falls short of the 
quota.
Dickens' Ol iver Tw ist'
To be Shown Sunday
The film  “Oliver Twist”  f r o m  
Charles Dickens' novel will be 
presented by the F ilm  Classics 
group next Sunday. The motion 
picture will be shown at 1:30 and 
3:30 in the afternoon and at 6:30 
and 8:30 in the evening
The stars, Robert Newton. Alec 
Guinness and M ary Clare, bring 
the characters of the novel to life 
in the full length, impressive 
feature. I
The cast of "The Streets of New York", a melodrama by Boucicault, took the stage 
last night for the premier performance of the arena style production. John Ford Sollers 
is the director of the play which will close the Lawrence college theatre season. Repeat 
performances will be giver, tonight, tomorrow night, April 30 and May 1 and 2. Per­
formances are being given in the Viking room of the Memorial union.
Susan Reiland to G ive Recital 
For SAI Benefit Program
Miss Susan Reiland, Lawrence 
alum na, will present a piano re­
cital for the Sigma Alpha Iota 
foundation benefit program  which 
will be held at 8:30 Wednesday 
evening, April 29. Miss Reiland 
graduated from  the Conservatory 
in 1951. She was a piano m ajor 
from  the studio of G ladys Ives 
Brainard. At the present time 
she is teaching piano in the Ap­
pleton area.
Proceeds from the program  will 
be used for the SAI Foundation 
which has a national fund pro­
viding scholarships and equipment 
for musicians and music students.
Miss Brainard will play second 
piano for the final selection on 
the program . “ Allegro Affettuo- 
so’’, by Schumann.
Program
Concerto in F m ajor .................. i
...................... Vivaldi-Bach
Allegro
Largo
Allegro
Arietta, Im itando la Spinetta
...........  . . . .  Leonardo Leo
Les Reverences Nuptiales . . . . .
.. . Boismortier (1732»
Prelude and Fugue No. 3
.1 S Bach
Intermezzo Op. llti, No. 6 ..
....................................... .. Brahms
* * *
Prelude Op. 28, No 21 Chopin 
Prelude Op. 45 .. Chopin
Fantasie Im prom ptu . . . Chopin 
* * *
From  “ Pictures at an Exhibition’’ 
. . . .  * . Moussorgsky
Children Quarrelling at Play 
Chicks
The Market Place
Jeux d' Eau . ................... Ravel
Au bord d' une Source ... Liszt
l^ iU Loa^iA
Friday, April 24
8:15 Senior recital — Cons.
8:15 Lawrence College Theatre 
— “The Streets of New York”— 
MU
Saturday, April 25
10:15 Theta-ADPi formal —  MU 
Suiu l.i v. April 20
1:30, 3:30, 0:30 Film  Classics: O l­
iver Twist”
8:15 Lawrence Symphony Concert 
j— Chapel
Monday, April 27
7.00 Greeks 
8:15 SEC
8.15 Sr. recital — Cons.
Wednesday, April 20
5:45 Frosh dinners
6:30 and 8:30 Film  Cla.ssics — "Lsle
of Sinners”
8:30 SAI Scholarship recital — 
Cons.
Thursday, April 30
8:15 Lawrence College Theatre— 
“The Streets of New York”
Allegro affettuoso Schumann
related to the happenings of th« 
day. A good many of his plays 
were devoted to subjects then in 
the news. His "Octoroon” was 
written about slavery, but done 
in such a skillful fashion that it 
offended neither thc north nor 
the south.
“The Long Strike”, depicting 
the revolt of labor against capi­
tal. was certainly one of the 
tirst plays of social significance, 
and his "The Streets of New 
York” tells of the panics of 18.'!7 
and I8.Y7, and the bitter periods 
of depression that followed 
them.
Director Ted Cloak of the Law ­
rence college theater, who is w rit­
ing his doctoral dissertation on 
Boucicault is also co-editor w ith 
Yale 's Allardyce Nicell of a vol­
ume* of six plays by the writer. 
It is volume one in a series titl­
ed “ Lost American P lays” , and 
is available in tho college library.
Can Not Be Burlesqued 
Cloak states that a m elodram a 
of this type hasn't been given for 
m any years, since the production 
of “The Silver K ing.” It is the 
opinion of both Cloak and Sol­
lers. director for this production, 
that m elodram as should not foe 
burlesqued in the slightest, but 
played straight, so that the emo­
tional appeal which the author in ­
tended can take hold of the aud i­
ence.
Students cast in the play in­
clude Harry Clark. Bruce Bogue, 
Vicki Wenzel, Keith Holforty, 
Marnette Chornaia, Peter Peter­
son. Don Nelson, Barbara Span­
det. Ronald Kivell, Marcia Peter­
son, W illiam  Axelson, D a v e  
Brown, Betty Burns, Georgia 
Reinhardt. Barbara Randal], Spy- 
ro Notaras, and Paul Kline.
Tickets are still available at 
Beltings.
Read Receives 
Grant-in-Aid  
For Research
W illiam  F. Read, associate pro­
fessor of geology, has recently 
been notified that the Geological 
Society of America has approved 
his application for a grant-in-aid 
in support of current department­
al research on the limestone stra­
ta exposed inquarries around Ap­
pleton.
Detailed investigation of these 
strata was undertaken last fall by 
Professor Read and students en­
rolled in the Field Methods 
course. The strata crop out in a 
broadband extending down the 
east side of Wisconsin and bend­
ing westward along the state's 
southern m argin to pass over in­
to eastern Iowa and Minnesota. 
The thickness is about 300 feet.
This limestone formation is well 
known in southwestern Wisconsin 
and also in Upper M ichigan, but 
has received little attention in 
this area.
Professor Read is delivering a 
brief paper on progress to date 
at the Wisconsin Academy mcc’U 
m t in Madison April 24 and 25.
Diane Manny 
To Give Recital
2 The Lawrentian
Friday, April 24, 1953 Clingman, Vollstedt, Zacfiow 
Named to Pi Kappa Lambda
j Estie Clingman, Don Vollstedt -----
and June Zachow recently were l)layc'd ability andperforming
|named to membership in P i Kap- music leadership, 
pa Lam bda, honorary group for ^ e  Lawrence chapter of Pi 
'conservatory students. LaV a h n Kappa Lambda was founded three
Maesch, president of the Law- years a8°*
Miss Diane Manny will present rence chapter of P i Kappa Lamb-, Miss C lingm an is a pianist and 
her senior piano recital at 8:15 da, announced the election of the a participant in choral activities, 
this evening at the Conservatory, three seniors. . .  . . . , .
She is a student of Timothy Mil* in  order to be named as a mem- e 1 a mcm  er 0 01 ar 031 »
ber of the honorary group, a stu- ^ormer President of Kappa Alpha 
dent m ust have maintained an Theta sorority and former secre- 
honors aveVage for four years, tary and social chairrtlan of Sig- 
must rank in the upper one-fifth ma Alpha Iota. She is a counse- 
of his class and must have dis- lor at Ormsby hall and was cho­
sen to the homecoming court last 
'fall.
Vollstedt is an organ m ajor and 
a member of the executive board 
of the Northeastern chapter of the 
American Guild of Organists. He 
.plays regularly at St. Paul Luth­
eran church, Appleton, and his re­
citals have been broadcast over 
the State FM  network. He is a 
member of the Lawrence college 
choir, the Lawrence symphony or­
chestra and is former treasurer 
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia.
A bequest of $10,000 has com e', Miss Zachow *s a soprano and 
to Lawrence college from the es- 'm e r president of Sigma Alpha 
tate of Miss Myrtle G. Hart, an ? a *s? been song
alumna of the class of 1906 who c ,n °* ®eta *s
made her home in Los Angeles, f  ot Lawrence col-
Calif., until her death last month le*e choir and the Lawrence Cho- 
- _  . , . . .  , Miss Hart has designated thatlra e'
a malor in ninno "  ' *he *Um ** URe<1 for scholarshiP the University of Southern Cali-a m ajor piano. purpose*, under the name ‘The fornia It to have 60 per cent for
School Receives 
Bequest for 
Scholarship
Jer and Is a candidate for the
piano 
Program
I.es Moissonneurs .
L'Engageante...........
CJigue en Rondeau .. 
Rigaudons 1 and II 
S<»nata in A minor.
Crumprin W llliam  **art and Myrtle G- a scholarship sim ilar to the one 
„ P r ' in Hart fund ." The former is h e r'at Lawrence.
K
D .m f in  ,;,thor. I u ig i  11 a rt graduated from Law-
Ramean * rea<*. " I t  *s rence with a Latin and German 
310 donors desire that the scholar- m a j o r ,  and taught Latin here for
Mozart a S*StanCe b® awart*ed so far two years following. For a time
as is possible to an upperclass sjje was director of religious ed-
June Zachow to 
Present Recital
The senior voice recital of Miss 
June Zachow, soptano, will be 
presented at 8:15 Monday evening 
April 27, at the Conservatory. A l­
ice Lalk will accompany Miss 
Zachow at the piano.
Miss Zachow is from the studio 
of Marshall B. Hulbert and is a 
candidate for the degree of Mus­
ic with a m ajor in music educa­
tion.
Patron, das macht der Wind . . .
................................................... Bach
O Stimme hold.. ............  Haydn
“Qual farfalletta” from Parten-
ope...........................................Handel
* * *
C ’est le joli p r in te m p s ...............
................................................. Poulenc
Les gars qui vont a la fete.........
................. ............................... Poulenc
Colloque sentimental . . .  Debussy
Fantoches.. .................... Debussy
* * *
“ Depuis le jour” from Louise ..
. . .  ................................ Charpentier
* * *
He's Gone Away . arr. Shaw
Hi ho the Preacher Man! ...........
arr.Niles
The Gam bler’s Wife .. arr. Niles 
Hey Diddle Diddle . . .  .. Hughes 
* * ♦
Bells in the Rain  ............. Duke
The Singer............  ............  Head
Men ...................................  Mopper
Night ............................... McArthur
Stewart Awarded 
$300 Science Grant
Data From Insurance 
Company Presented to 
SEC Representatives
Data from the North American 
Life Insurance company concern­
ing student insurance was pre­
sented to SEC representative* 
last Monday evening by Dick M a­
loney, freshman.
The $1000 policy would be en­
forced nine months of the year. 
For a group of 500 students, the 
charge would be $14.25 per stu­
dent; and it would protect the 
student at school, at home, or e» 
route. The policy provides lot 
full coverage, including athletic*.
More policies w ill be reported 
upon in the near future.
Sonata in A minor, K. 310 
Altrgro maestoso 
Andante cantabile con
f  ione 
Presto
* • *
Xlikrokosmos, Volume 8 
Boating
Peasant Dance 
Alternating Thirds 
Syncopation 
Bagpipe 
Merry Andrew 
Song without Words, Op. 30. No. lastic standing.
6 . . . Mendelssohn Lawrence will also benefit if 
Arietta, Op. 12. No 1 . Grieg there is any residue from the es- 
Notturno, Op., 54. No. 4 Grirg tat* after individual bequests 
R h ap s o d y  in G m inor, Op. 79, have been made, rt will receive 
No. 2 ................. ............Brahms 40 per cent of the residue, while
ucation at the Methodist church. 
After service as an overseas 
YMCA secretary during World 
war II, in France, Italy and Tri-
Protestant American citizen, male 
student or students, of good moral 
j character who gives promise of 
rendering real service in some
field in which he can work for este, she entered library work and 
Bartok bettei conditions for mankind and held po&itions at the Illinois Col- 
who has shown evidence that he lege library in Jacksonville, 111., 
is desirous of making a life in- anc[ at ^ e  University of Southern 
stead of just making a living; California. She spent more than 
that the award shall be made 20 years at the latter school. Miss 
more on the basis of the individu- f|art )ast visited the campus at 
al s worth than on his mere scho- |he time of the college centennial.
Infctif* cl ntw lntit
Dr. Jam es C. Stewart, associate 
professor of mathematics, has 
been awarded a $300 stipend by 
the National Science Foundation 
to attend a two month conference 
of College Mathematics Teachers. 
The conference is to be held this 
summer at Boulder, Colo.
Riker Gives Talk
W illiam  H. Riker. associate pro­
fessor of government, discussed 
the role of the Democratic party 
in Wisconsin at a meeting of the 
Outagam ie County Democratic 
Organizing committee last Tues­
day evening.
S A L E
of
78 R .P .M . (Standard)
ALBUMS
and Single 
Red Seal 
RECORDS 
More Than
1/2 off!!
DEL’S!
225 E. College Ave.
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
Billfolds & Handbags
JW«/<e W onderf tit 
If I o thers Day Gifts
S U E L F L O W S
303 W . College Avenue
Men's Thick Crcpc Sole
D U C K  O X F O R D S
New smart utility shoe for sports, 
relaxing, or walking! Thick, com­
fortable spongy rubber sole is light 
os 0 feather! Woshable, non-ab­
sorbent, and with full sponge cush­
ion insole —  an excellent Penney 
value’ Choose from several colors! 
Sanitized (R)
.4 9
(Sizes 7-12)
* n «  ^ ' a * '
Campus capers 
call for Coke
thing's in high gear at May Fete tim« 
. . .  keeps you on the go. 
idea is to pause now and then for a Coke,
D R L N I
S '
L
L A
1105 S. Main
I C T M f D  C N 0 M  AUTHORITY o r  Th | COCA C O lA  COMPANY IY
S A L L E  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O .
O th k f t s h .  W is .
•Ceke” i» o r»g<>t*red frod« mo«k. Q 1 9 3 3  thc COCA COiA COMPANY
Honors Papers Soon to 
Be Completed by Nine
BY H ELEN  CASPER
April showers bring honors pa­
pers nearer to completion. T h e  
deadline is in full view and type­
writers are working long over­
time. Nine senior scholars with a 
•lightly tired look are in the final 
•tages of writing.
Applicatiou for an Honors pro­
gram  in the seuior year may be 
made by any student whose av­
erage at the end of the first se­
mester in the junior year is 2.25 
*r higher.
If the committee on Honors ac­
cepts the application, the stu­
dent, with his advisor, then draws 
lip a proposed program of in-
Miss Bunk* M i«  Casper
dependent study. This program 
must be approved by the com­
mittee before the end of the jun ­
ior year.
Carried Throughout Year 
The study is carried on through­
out the senior year under the su­
pervision of an advisor. The re­
sults of the study must be hand­
ed in by May 1.
An oral examination on his sub­
let t Is taken by the candidate 
before an examining panel if his 
written work is satisfactory. The 
panel is appointed by the com­
mittee on honors. Lpon passing 
the oral examination the student 
w ill graduate cam  laude, magna 
cum  lauda, or suninia cum  
laude. Six to twelve credits can 
be earned for honors Work.
The nine students who are cur­
rently preparing their theses are: 
E m m y  Bunks, Lynn Casper, Ar- 
th a  Gruhl, B ruce  Huchins, D o n
Process, especially in regard to 
the art of acting but applicable 
to all fields of artistic endeavor, 
through an analysis and synthesis 
of the Stanislavski “ system.” 
Classics major Lynn Casper is 
making a study of the style and 
techniques of selected odes of 
Horace. Miss Casper’s advisor is 
Maurice P. Cunningham, assis­
tant professor of classics.
The place of verse drama in 
the theater today is being inves­
tigated by Artha Gruhl under the 
direction of Merton M. Sealts. as­
sociate professor of English. Her 
paper considers the verse dramas 
of Christopher Fry and T. S. E l­
iot in the light that they are lit­
erary works written expressly for 
the theater.
Element Origin Study 
Bruce Hutchins’ paper is en­
titled ‘ The Origin of the Chem­
ical Elements.” It involves a 
study of theories of the origin of 
the elements and how well the 
theoretical abundance ratios cor­
relate with known relative abun­
dances.
There are two primary ap­
proaches: the equilibrium in nu-
iclear processes and the neutron- niques of statistical Inference asj The Lawrentian 3
capture theory, based upon val- applied in scientific expcrimen-1 r  j  a -i
Le. of nrutron capture cr.ss.aec- tal work F f.doy , A p n l  24 , 1953
tions of the various nuclear spe- Biology m ajor Robert . M o o r e
cies. Hutchin's advisor is Orrin has titled his paper: “ Some As- Jim  Sackett to Play 
II. Smith, professor of physics, pects of Theoretical Embryology . .
Don Marth, working with Steph- and an Analysis of the Induction B d C jp ip e S  t O f  R a d i o
en F. Darling, professor of chcnv Problem ." Tbc paper is a discus- \A/r ir L cLir ir .
istry, is investigating the “ syn- sion of the major theoretical has- r r o g r a m
thesis of Capsaicin," which is the of embryological thought along J im  Sackett, a sophomore, will 
pungent principle ot red pepper. * crttle»l analysts. play hjs bagpipes on the Radio
V. M. Strong ol the University Since the greatest problem of Worksh sho„. tomorro„.
|biology is organization, Moore is r
M M ppH Q pQ H M  attempting to determine the pro-at 5:1 ’ over WHBY.
cesses at work in the develop- A short background talk, includ- 
f  * ni ent  of organization. Moore’s ad-ing interesting aspects of Sack*
Pr° feSSOr ^  k'°*°g‘V by ^he^shtv •alent' B N 1
Backed by a pattern major of Joyce. 
i n K y n M  anthropology and history, J o a n  John Mui dock was appointed di- 
||P| Munson Prims is making a study rector of tomorrow's show bv Ed
WwL of the transition from the pal- n  ,__ . . ,  _  ..
K H  eolitie to the neolitic periods and eha.rman or .he R ad .,
of the implications of that transi- Workshop, 
tion upon the history of civiliza- , .
Mrs. M ati Mrs. Prims tion. Chandler W. Rowe, associate New Phi T a i l  Officers 
of Wisconsin produced unsaturat- professor of anthropology, is her A . .  i r  r 
ed acids by a new method which advisor. A T fe n a  c o n f e r e n c e s
Marth is using to produce cap- English major J im  Samter is A* P u r d u e  U n iv e r s i t v
saicin. Capsaicin belongs to the working under the direction of •
unsaturated acid and vanillylo- Howard W. Troyer, professor of The newly elected officers of 
m ine group. English. Phi Kappa Tau left today for the
Working in Mathematics Samter is dealing with Christi- Phi Tau Domain conference being
Mary Starks Matz, working in anity in the Renaissance, partic- held at Purdue University in I.a- 
mathematics with Andrew C. ularly in the Elizabethcan period fayette, Indiana this weekend. Th* 
Berry, professor of mathematics, as applied to the three tragedies, convention is attended by repr*- 
has called her paper: " S h o r t  Hamlet, Macbeth, and Othello, sentatives from Lawrence, U. of 
topics iii Statistical Inference.” It and he is attempting to interpret Indiana, U. of Michigan, Michl* 
is a brief investigation into the and understand the tragedies in gan State. Coe, Iowa State, U. a l 
nature and a few of the tech-terms of Renaissance Christianity. Illinois, and Purdue.
|  S * '*  .* ln 'P r* s‘ \i n * Ua'rt * p^  tt » •JJJJ,, eo'*rt* T
Collet*
Miss Gruhl Marth
Marth, M ary Starks Matz, Rob­
ert Moore, Joan Munson Prims 
•  nd Jam es Samter.
Studies in D ram a 
Em m y Bunk'. is working under 
the advisorship of F. Theodore 
Cloak, professor of drama. Her 
puper is a study of the Creative
FAST FILM 
DEVELOPING
TASTE BETTERS
Cleaner. Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother 1
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... 
fcr better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike . . .
Be Happy-GO tL£f£$C1Tl
♦ b e  e ^ ° 5 .^ 0a t ip
208 E. College Ave. o a r. Ctk F B O O U C T  or AMERICA’S LtADINO M ANU FA CTU RER O f  CIO A RRTTSS
IDEAL 
PHOTO SHOP
CO LLEG E STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES  
IN N ATIO N -W IDE SURVEY!
Nation-wide survey based on actual student in­
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckies’ better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the na­
tion’s two other principal brands combined.
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spring vacation engagement of 
Delt Greg «Best-loved) Wanberg 
to Joan Ritzi, of Milwaukee 
State, while the unseasonable 
weather didn ’t deter Phi Tau Don 
K inn from pinning Alpha Chi 
Yvonne Cameron, Phi Tau Dick 
K nuth ’s pinning ADPi Jodie 
Hatch, Phi Tau Dick Underberg’s 
pinning Alpha Chi Phyllis Thomp­
son, Beta Dan Dorchester’s p in ­
ning Theta Jud  Johnson, Beta Mai 
Robertson’s pinning DG Sue La 
Rose, or Phi Delt Russ Hite’s p in ­
ning SAI Valerie Imingen.
We were glad to see the Car­
nival come through in such good 
shape. It may well prove to be an­
other of those Lawrence institu­
tions we like to talk about some­
times.
Now that Old Man Winter has 
Rotten off his last blast, we hope 
to see a nice long stretch of un in ­
terrupted picnic weather for the 
next six weeks or so. We have 
little use for snow, too shallow 
for skis.
It may just be due to spring 
fever, but we have heard vague 
rumors to the effect that the lack 
ct Greek material turned in to 
the column lately is due to dissat­
isfaction with the new lay-out.
Since we have always maintain-
Delt;' New Contest Started
icy, we will return to the old!
«i i i .vhi «■: vis h- next W Nk, un- “Here is the new* you have i— --- ------------------------
of course, it should come to been waiting for,” was the shout t ^ S.1 ° Vf<it Delt, contest were also an-
‘ _ . . ' . . anyone really this week from the Delt shelter, nounced by the chairman this 
the other ' * ' ° ' '* ' % ' * as resu*ts r^om the first annual week. Girls are requested to write,
In his usual efficient way Cup- "Best Loved Delt” contest w e re 11' twenty-five words or less, the 
Id got around to reporting the made public by the contest chair- 
--- — -------- —------------(man.
Will H o ld  Form al
Members of Kappa Alpha The 
ta and Alpha Delta P i will hold 
their annual spring formal tomor 
row evening, April 25 in the Riv- 
erview lounge of Memorial union, 
according to social chairmen Mi- 
m i West, Barbara Bruce and Nan­
cy Wallace.
Because of the Lawrence col­
lege theatre production of the 
“Streets of New York,” which 
w ill be presented in the Viking 
hall of the union the same eve­
ning, the dance will be held from 
10:15 to 1:15.
Music will be provided by J im ­
my Jam es and his orchestra and 
Sue Sawtell and Gracie Iten will 
preside at the punch bowl.
Wanberg Chosen ‘Best Loved
School Receives 
Religious Books
place. running well
Only one letter per person may 
be submitted and each must be
signed by the writer; no proxyIn firstahead of his closest rival, was,. .. . . . .  . , _ „  , .~ c  'letters w ill be accepted. A ll let-C»reg Wanberg. senior from Ev- .. . .
anston. Wanberg polled over 100
votes in w inning his first place
I berth.
Plan* for the “Why I Would
Spring Has Sprung!
ters must reach the Shelter on or 
before May 8 to be eligible for the 
contest. Results will be announced 
in the May 15 Lawrentian.
Pi Phi A lum nae G ive
Dean ol Institute
F IN AL EXAM INATIONS for 
the second semester, 1952-53, be­
gin on Monday, June 1, and end 
on Tuesday, June 9. Except for 
the places indicated in paren­
theses below and for examina­
tions in  Music, uh ich  are given 
at the Conservatory, all exam­
inations w ill be given at the 
C A M P U S  G Y  MNASICM . 
Morning sessions begin at 8:30 
and end at 11:30 and afternoon 
sessions begin at 1:30 and end 
at 4:30.
Monday, June 1 a. m.—Anthro­
pology 14, Biology 22, Biology 
54, Chemistry 22, French 32, 
Greek 24, History 32, Latin 32, 
Physics 24, Psychology 28, Re­
ligion 24, Spanish 52, Music 
Education 36.
p. m. Freshman Studies, all 
sections.
Tuesday, June 2 a. m. Art 24 
(Worcester Center); Geology 
2, Government 12, English 32, 
Latin  2, Latin 12, Physics 42, 
Psychology 34, Theater and 
Drama 12.
p. m. Introduction to English 
Literature, all sections. 
Wednesday, June 3 a. m. Art 40 
(Worcester Center); Chemis­
try 32, English 66, French 2B, 
2C; Mathematics 12B. Ph il­
osophy 14, Spanish 22B, M u­
sic 44, Music Education 22 
p. m. Economics 14A, 14B 
(Science H alil; French 22A, 
22B; German 12A, 12B; Ger­
man 52, History 40. Spanish 
2A, 2B; Spanish 12A, 12B; 
Music 2A. 2B.
Thursday, June 4 a. m. Anthro­
pology 28, Economic 72, Ger­
man 2A, 2B; History 2, His­
tory 12, Mathematic 22, Phil­
osophy 18, Philosophy 30. 
p. m. Anthropology 36, Biol­
ogy 26. Chemistry 42, Econ­
omics 48, Education 32, Geol­
ogy 22, History 52, Physics 32, 
Spanish 22A, Music 22A, 22B 
Friday, June 5 a. m. Biology 6, 
Chemistry 12, Economics 26, 
English 64, French 12B. Math­
ematics 32, Music 32 
Saturday, June 6 a. m.— Biology 
46, German 22A, 22B; Govern­
ment 22, Mathematics 2A, 2B, 
2C, 2D; Mathematics 12A, 
Philosophy 30, Theater and 
Drama 22
p. na. Economics 12A, 12B, 
12C, 12D; Economics 22. Eng­
lish 62, Spanish 32 
Monday, June 8 a. m. Art 2 
(Worcester Center); Econom­
ics 36, English 42, History 4, 
Mathematics 38, Psycho ogy 
24, Theater and Drama 32 
p. m. Chemistry 2, Physics 12, 
Psychology 16 
Tuesday, June 9 a. m. English 
22, French 12A, 12C; Govern­
ment 42, Greek 4, Philosophy 
12, Philosophy 26, Philosophy 
28, Religion 12A, 12B, 12C; 
Religion 34, Music Education 
24
p. m. Biology 56, French 2A, 
Geology 42. Government 46, 
Greek 14, History 22, Mathe­
matics 34. Speech 24, Music 
24.
Receives Honor
Pi Beta Phi alumnae gave a 
"Cookie Shine” last Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. 
John R. Schorges. The active 
girls gave a skit which was a 
take-off on an alum ni meeting and 
the alums presented a mock ac­
tive meeting.
Following the entertainment, re-
A group of eleven books, all the 
work of Thomas S. Kepler, have 
been given by the author to the| 
college library, and will be dis­
played shortly. Kepler, now on 
the faculty at Oberlin college, 
taught religion at Lawrence for a
number of years. He is one of theI Dr. Harry F. Lewis, former pro- 
most prolific writers on religious fessor of chemistry at Cornell col- 
subjects in America, and has pub- lege, Mount Vernon, Iowa, and r u il im i, 
lished extensively in church-affil- now dean of the Institute of Pap- freshments were served.
»*».« ii maga/incR. er Chemistry, has been named to
Four "t the books In thr gift honorary membership in the Cor- \A/i|l w :* :*  p :  p L : c 
•re  ol Kepler's own composition,Inell chapter of Phi Meta Kappa, **”  r i  r m s
and the others are rare and out national scholastic fraternity. Elsie M. Hubbard, president of
< f print volumes which he has a  prominent figure in the field the Eta Province of P i Beta Phi, 
edited and for which he wrote in- Qf cellulose chemistry, Dr. Lewis will visit the Lawrence chapter 
troductions. jong jlas been interested in the next Tuesday, April 28. She will
I lie original works include “ A role of the small liberal arts col- be feted at a tea in her honor 
Spiritual Journey With 1’ a u 1” . leges in training scientists. He at 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon in 
Pathways to Spiritual Power,” was professor at Cornell from thc P i Phi rooms at Panhellenic 
• Jesus’ Spiritual Journey a n d  1921 to 1928 when he left to go to house.
tHns. and A Journey With the Ohio Wesleyan as department Two members from each of the 
S.unts. He also has collected an head. From  there he was called sororities have been invited to at- 
anthology of writing on the sub- to the Institute. tend the tea
ject “Contemporary T h i n k i n g  i n addition, he has taught at
Paul. Grinnell college, Grinnell, Iowa. Delts to G ive Part\/
Six small books under the sc- and the University of Maine. He w . v c  i w . .  j
ries title of World Devotional obtained his B.S. degree from Work on the Delta Tau Delta 
Classics include the following Connecticut Wesleyan and his Ph. Desert Party, to be held Satur- 
works Kepler has edited: “The o . from the University of Illi- day evening May 2. is progress- 
im itation of Christ," by Gerard nois. He holds honorary degrees ing rapidly according to Harry 
Groat, a 14th century D u t c h  from  Cornell and Ohio Wesleyan Gronholm , chairm an of the event, 
preacher; "Spiritual Riches of and is a member of the Ameri- Arrangements are being complet- 
John Bunyan. ‘Theological Ger- can Chemical society. ,ed for thc decorations and a skit.
n anica, ’ a product of the ..........  _  -................ —  ■ ■
century Friends of God sect: “The 
Table Talk of Martin Lu t h e r” ,
‘ ‘The Rule and Exercise of Holy 
P.\ ing,” by Jeremy Taylor (16501, 
aiul "Introduction to a Devout) 
l.ife,” by Francis de Sales, a 
French cleric. Other books in the 
series are in preparation.
New Phi Tau Pledged
Phi Kappa Tau pledged fresh- 
m  a 11 Phil "Slouch" Holmes 
Thursday night, April 10.
Named in Contest
Elwood Horstman, a Lawrence 
graduate of the class of 1951, was 
one of twelve graduate students 
at the University of Minnesota 
who received "honorable men-| 
tion” in a recent competition for 
National Science Foundation fel­
lowships. Nine students were an-| 
nounced among the fellowship 
winners.
Hortsman majored in chemistry 
at Lawrence. He has done grad­
uate work in the field of geology.
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Delegates Give Reports From 
Midwest Student Conference
Fry, Parrish, Heinritz, Oetting 
Discuss Student Problems at St. Olaf
Lawrence delegates Nenah Fry, O. B. Parrish, Roseann Heinritz and 
George Oetting attended the spring meeting of the Midwest con­
ference of student governments at St. Olaf college last Friday and are the colIe8e president and the 
Saturday. Beloit and all Midwest colleges except Ripon were present student body president. It is an*
ing contest and the selection of a 
carnival queen.
Several schools have all-school 
“flunk” days. The only persons 
who know when this w ill occur
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nounced to the students by a siren 
at about 4:00 a. m. of the day on
for the meetings.
In the following reports by the four delegates, the questions sub- 
iruued to them by SEC representatives will be answered in as many which ‘t is to be held. Everyone 
cases as possible, and all other topics discussed at the conference r‘ses at ^ is  time and the day is 
w ill be presented. There were nine different discussion groups and sPent on an all-school picnic fol- 
most w ill be dealt with in separate divisions. lowed by a dance in the evening.
Student Interest - -------------------- --------- Interschool Relations
Of the three discussions which dents complained of poor facili- It was decided by the Inter- 
J attended, one dealt directly with lies’ ,00tl and service. school Relations committee that
p ro b le m  subm itte d  by a Law- 11 w as proposed th a t each  dele- ' ach schoo‘ w' ° ul“  "d  a f W  ot it p iu unm  aLiuinmtu uy a u iw  . . .  , its paper to the library of every
rentian: how do other schools Rate promote within his o w n  other school in the conference. In
school better social relations for this way the students of the vari- 
foreign students. Some groups ous schools would be able to ex­
claimed they had accomplished c^an8e ideas.
th is  by p ro du c in g  a v a r ie ty  show ' A ' ” - “  P™P«.sed tha t Con-  . feience schools who at the present
employing the talents of foreign do not have a baseball team, try
S 0 l^ crs did this by auto- to organize one. At present, five of
St. Olaf publicized the agenda 'ja tica lly  placing each foreign the Conference schools do have 
in their newspaper, as does Be- s ^dent 011 one 01 thc cam Pus com- teams and have organized a base­
ball league to become active this
Lawrence seems pretty lucky con­
cerning the number of convoca­
tions it has. St. Olafs has five
thirty-minute chapels per week— . . .  
they are not compulsory, but over *rumstiatIon which have been fol-
1.000 students attend each day. °wl‘d ,n evr,'>' case- The
Most of the other schools have l>els al^  elected to serve for four
two or more convos per week. years, hey ha\c a complete hon-
The college's rules on cutting '>r sy*,em covering everything
were also brought up. Coe. Carle- ,rom exam ch<'a ’ “'K <» plagiariz-
ton and Beloit have unlimited ing, 0,1 a te ,m  he Intel-
cuts, with one exception. A l C arle .;,r ,,e rm ,y  councl1 n,1<?s on dnnl<-
ton the freshmen are allowed no en! f ‘ h .
cut*. Some of these school., agreed. , A,‘ »,h» «  there
however, that their grades did .uf-i ‘T L  “ * rul*d *
fer at times. Most of the other ia hco,mcil „ ° f  house Pres‘den'»
schools have one cut per hour ot 'vhos<'1 " ord sl'pre,mc and 'vh0
class per semester havc lhf  ,0 fln<' and r€c'
At Carleton. those people who ''T n  T ‘ h .  „
live over 1.000 mil™ away from , S, „ h h 1° T  T__ ___  , , board which has members whoschool may leave one day early . .. #___ *• ai I serve for four years. There arebefoie vacations. Also, those who w j  *__ , . . ot ii separate boards for men and wo*are leaving on Ion# trips mav have1 &is imij' men. Every student must
stimulate interest in t leir SEC 
or sim ilar bodies? The answers in ­
dicated two rather universal so­
lutions: increased publicity, and 
delegation of authority to as many 
students as possible who are out­
side the actual governing body.
one day travel time. At St. Olafs, 
the students may petition to the
sign
a pledge card saying he or she 
will not cheat before they may
loit.. Almost every school posts rni!*ees‘
minutes of the meetings in all T f  system ol open houses at sprjnj/ They feel such a league 
liv ing units and has representa- , .a u ''ence. appeal s to be one of u ou ](j be more successful if all 
tives report directly to the other fe . es conference. Some the schools would participate,
students on items of particular in- C*!u SC. ° °  8 .,ave en The students at most Conference
portance, much as is done in our _ h H l l ? ‘r 0pen ^ouse pro- schools felt that a flat rate should 
Greeg letter groups. S f pT oblm s 38 m ° '"  b'  ba rged  for students at all Con-
A column in the school paper. tT n n n  i n n , ' i „ in D  • .  .... ference athletic events. The com-
w .itten by the student body pres- ent types of parties he,d at t * * mittee recmomended that this fee
ident is another common device schools, it was found that certain be se,J 31 f ll|y cents‘ 
lo r  arousing interest. Knox, in dating tendencies were prevalent A Committee Organization
particular, attempts to interest its throughout the Conference. th.* concerning "Or- approach to lhe quegtion, and ,hat | rules so
students by appointing different m  the first place, any mixed * ’»J,2at Student .C°<J™tt- it wasn-t a ROO<1 idea to instalJ *’" e# , 1'«
commitee heads to direct each so- athletic activities such as g y m  ’ different methods of
cial event. jam s showed a poor response. Al- cboosinig the chairmen of com*
More students, thus, com e 'in  so, there was a lack of interest m*ttces were dsicussed. Besides
administration and they usually u k e  exam
get an excuse to leave early. j Carleton’s proposed honor svs- 
At this meeting the possibilities tem was recentlv voted down> but
of mixed dining rooms and a lin- the hall proctors deal with any 
ei, service were also discussed. cheating problems.
^  ( urriculars Beloit has an excellent honor
e ast gioup discussed extra- system functioning at the present 
curriculars. It was generally time The delegates felt some of 
agiet t lat the jobs of officers of the positive values of an honor 
c ubs should try to be spread out system were increased student re- 
ovei a larger number of people, sponsibility and release from 
However, if one person is cap- SOme of the tensions of taking » 
able of handling different jobs and test.
can do thrm well, he should be al- Besides the honor system, some 
loued to do so. schools deal to a lim ited degree
At Cornell, they are trying to drinking and related student 
install a point system whereby behavior problems, but for the 
each pei son is allowed 50 points most part, the deans and admin- 
of extra-curricular work. For in- istration handle them, 
stance, the job of student body. The St. Olaf student govern- 
president is worth 40 points; rnent is working with their facul- 
therefore, he has only 10 points ty to change their drinking reg- 
left to use. Most of the schools de- ulations, and the Carleton deans 
cided that this was a negative confer with Student proctors on
that this field can be 
greatly expanded, 
such a system. Several schools have vandalism
Different methods for evaluating problems. Tipsy students painted 
clubs was also brought up. It was red stripes on the while pillars
BUETOW’S Beauty
Hair Cutting & Styling
Phone 4-2131
sponsible, however, for arousing school work days followed by a se*ves 51PP*y f° r the job they want, 
campus interest through their per- dance held at night, and “Dawn a,nf* either the Student
sonal enthusiasm. Dances.” The last was proposed C °unc*l or its president vote on
Stu(Jent-Faculty Relations by Knox and consisted of a ris- them. The other is that the presi- 
Almost every school has a stu- *n£ at 5:00 a.m . by the college ^er,t of the council appoints 
dent-faculty committee which acts women who proceeded to the ^homevei he thinks would do the 
as a sounding board for student m cn’s dormitories for a mass best iob- but hls appointments 
opinion. None of these commit- awakem ng- Following this was a ,TiUSt be approved by the Council, 
tees had legislative power. St bl'cakfast and a dance. The different treasury systems
Olaf suggested that administra- Speaking of carnivals, St. O laf were also discussed at this meet- 
tive officials be included on these reported that at their Winter Car- mg. Coe brought up that they had 
committees to facilitate prompt " ova they ^  approximately name bands for most of their big 
action. Grinnell has arranged to ^n ty - se v en  hundred d o 1 a r s. dances; they charge $2.50 or $3.00 
. 4 j  * * . Carleton also reported having sue- per couple, and they have alwayshave student members of it, stu- cessful carnivalV Their Winter crme out to the good, 
dent-faculty committee meet wtth Carnjval is an outdoor affair and Co„„ ., ,.„llriN
e rustees of the college to ac- consists of an ice show, an ice The next d iscussion  group con- 
quaint them with the needs and skating contest, a snowman build- cerned different college policies. 
at*'tudes of the student body. — —
Many schools have student-fac- 
ulty coffee hours each week to 
help the students become ac­
quainted with their teachers. Coe,
Monmouth, St. Olaf, and Grinnell 
have “ campus-faculty” picnics, 
while other schools have carni­
vals or exchange days, where stu* 
d«*nts act as adm inistration offi­
cials for a day, for this same 
purpose.
Freshman Orientation 
The discussion indicated that all 
the schools follow approximately 
the same program. Dances, vari­
ety shows, teas, picnics, tests and 
meetings to explain student gov­
ernment and rules are common 
items.
'nique is Knox’s booklet called 
•‘New Faces at Knox,” which con­
tains a picture of every fresh­
m an, transfer student and new 
faculty member, along with their 
names and addresses. These are 
given to each freshman, but 
m ight well be sold to defray ex­
penses. The booklet is a definite 
help in acquainting freshmen with 
their classmates.
Social, I'n ion Committee 
The Social and Union Com m it­
tee of the Conference suggested 
m any interesting and promising 
ideas for the delegates to take 
back to their respective schools.
Each delegate was enlightened 
concerning the various social ac­
tivities in which the other schools 
participated.
Lawrence students should feel 
very fortunate in having such a 
successful union system. In com­
parison with the other union sys­
tems in the Conference, the sys* 
t« m  at Lawrence was found to 
be superior. At other schools stu*
this plan. at Grinnell necessitated a stiff
Student Judiciary fine. These problems are still un-
Three schools had some kind solved for the most part and we 
of honor system in effect. At Knox can be happy at Lawrence that 
an all school honor board rec- our problems haven’t been along 
ommends punishments to the ad- these lines.
Key lo the future- 
Gibbs Training
Gibbs secretarial training opens floors (or college *nmm to 
career opportunities in their chosen field. Special Cour>« 
for College Women. Five-school personal placement service. 
Write College Dean (or “Gibb* G i * l i  a t  W o « k . "  1
Katharine G ibbs
BOSTON lt W Mirtborouth S tm t «fW  YORK 17 7J0 f«f* **#"«• 
CHICAGO 11. J1 L  Supgriof S ir ,*  fROVIDlNCt 4, ISS An|*ll J l fH l
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Vike Tennis, Golf Teams 
To Meet Point Tomorrow
Vike Netters 
Trimmed by 
Badgers, 8-1
Lead V iking Squads
This Saturday both the Viking
C o p t .  W i n  J o n e s  t o  L e a d  L a w r e n c e  
A g a i n s t  F a v o r e d  P o i n t e r  T h i n d a d s
BY TKD SUTHERLAND |--------------------------
On the basis ot comparative-iavelln' M*‘ Robertson and Jer- 
times and team rosters, Stevens ry Johnson will heave the .spear 
Point State college will rate the for the Vikes.
D e f f e r d in g ,  T ip p e t  to  T«-o of theae Uiree men will play Th, t h e n c e  college tenni. cjptain'w in Jone"" wiUteld "m t The dlscu* throw will be very
In the fifth and .ix th  man apaU. Uam d lhe continscn, int0 outdoor com- compeUtlve s.nce both school.
T h . Ten,,,, team  headed1 by _ ^  ^  ^  oI petition for the first tim e this have «ome good flmgers. George
numoer o ne  year. In fact, Jones and his run-Oetting, Bill Cerny and H a r r y  
m an Turk Tip., the Umvers.ty of W,acons,n at njng m a ,e Bol) Z im m erm an wM c la rk  are polishl.d performers,
pet, will makejMudison last Saturday. square off against Ed Jacobson,I , .. ... , . .. .
the journey to; Th„ Bad m „  one o( l r o t J "  mlleT and two m iler I n * " 11 “ •** wlU make ,h ,n ‘ s rou« h
SteVZ  / ‘“‘“i  team. able lo defeat the V.kmg. <** state college conference. for Mark Schommer and Jack 
on the s a m e  Last year Jacobson beat Jones, Brandt,
day. Ed Grosse in dual meet competition ast sea- ^  was j usj beginning to “feel
son. The other was Marquette. his oats” as a distance runner.
Lawrence’s only victory was The mile run should be the feat-
turned in by D,ck Olaon in the perennial’s,0. ' P o m ,  star may ace miler Jone. al.a perform.
No. 6 singles. Olson, who last yeai surpriseci by 4:30 miler Jones, capably in this event. Sprinter
was unable to compete for Law- Zimmerman, well known for hit> Kurt gehoenrock will leap for feel
rence because of an injured arm, cross country records, is even bet- Jn broad jump as will Cia»-
deteated Bill Hentzen 6-1. 2-6 and ter at the J;w0 mile' *?ick Sha,alj clula and Stumpf. Consider I n < K., run this race also, as will he repuUUon of State.s Nuhb,
. , Chuck Votana of Ste\ens Point jyuuerf borad jump competitin
Closest among Wisconsin s vie-All Stevens Point men mention- >houid be very lively.
tories was that of Bill Romero ed in this  ^ aiticle aie letteimen.j ^  inter fraternity track
over Elmer Pfefferkorn. Romero J 0”*.* wlU * l1s#tCOJ ,p^let,1l" meet last Saturday, coach Denny880 thin year instead of the two r^ u,- .mmupr »ddpdthe first set handily 6-2. mi|e j.hu vVeber will also try ,.p * .I*,* ton handieauot* I irienerKorn win piay m me num- mue. rm i weoer win » 'strength for the 19a3 squad. The
_  |ber five spot. And Dick Olson Then Pfefferkorn turned the ta- the same double: the mile and team needs a lot of depth in some
e er « »l* * P° w|jj play number six man. I l>les and won the second 6-4. and *he I1*'' V positions in order to rank in con-
C°n Deffei ding. captain of the, Poln| <)ne Lettrrman llhcn carried Romero into extra Dick r wlSL. 1 el*r’ ,tention for the conference crown.
tennis team and the Viking golf 
team will make a trip north to 
Stevens Point to g ive  battle to the 
tennis and golf teams of Stevens 
Point. Both meets depend on the 
weather, which of course is al­
ways undependable at this time 
•f the year,
The Viking golf team will beI Tippet
O pen ing  their reason at Stevens wiU play num.
Point. Due to the colder-than-us- ber two man.
ual weather tlu* spring the golf, Ron M y e r s
team is lacking in piactisew*^ P*a-V ni,m*... . . ber three man.rounds. They did manage to get Dick Gast wjll y
•ighteen holes in Tuesday a n d  pjay m th e
Wednesday, though, so they won't number four man
“Sal” Cianelola manages U  
soar about six feet in the high 
day. arid the J“ m P» *nd surprisingly enough.
Grosse
spot. Elms'
will 1-6
golf team, will play as number’ i. interesting to note t h a t  7 7 T ■ .u  . u  j  . son> anc* Fred Brendemihl paitic- ^  t many variances in
„ „ „  in the Stevens l>.  i ,, t ' s , ^ , ^  l~ ,n* " *  * •  ^ ‘" 7 . , ^  ,he s«uad has hadthese boys will probably flwm L  difficult tiro* In adapting Itself
of Point won the 100 and copped a sjjgbt edRe.
second in the 220 in the state con-
Sorority Baseball
t»»eet; Jim Btown. 
pioltably play 
(nan; and eitlier 
b un or John 
a « number th
1 against the Stevens Pointers
lighting (or the l*»t twu berths Lawrence will have an edge jn!Schmidtman took the last two.
jm» llir g«*lf MO I ar- t|u. [llS mr(.t rlue* to thr six slin in inn: f»r#ne« meet last SDrine T h e
l«i«n. BUI Cerny, and C. T. Young, i-ttermen that h-»ve returned to Sm*l«-Jack Vincent. Wisconsin, de- ference meet last spring, m  e•  letiermen tnat nave remi nen io jratr{1 Ra|ph xipp«>t. s-o. «-2; Bob Rea- Pointers Nubbs Miller runs right
the squad. In the golf meet. Law- Wiaconain, dftfdifd Erf Gross*, on Marquard s heels
'',11 have an edge. too. J J J M i  L .W W H C  h a .  1,a le  depth in the
from .ill indications. But *,(»!( ,I Wisconsin, dffeat( * Dick high and low hurdtel I Kill c ii-
All potenti*1 Im; league base- risky sixirt and anything might'ciasi. t> 2. 6-2: Bill Romcio, wmconiln. pCne js Lawrence's only timber 
ball stars, girls that is. are retnln- happen. Very often the underdog^ 'JJ'dS i o t  l 2 S w ! 2 h I t S d  Bui topper in the highs, and Peterson 
ded. or warned, ttiat the Inter-sor- finds himself the winner due to b-2. 2-8. 6-2 skims the lows.
Ority baseball . a- in statts soon, the awarding of points in match! Double* — Vincent-s< human. Wucon- (;<M>rge Oetting heads the
Watch for the starting time! play. i M  p a tte n . Dfmmj to
Grosse-Gaht. t -3 .  6-4; Owen R<.i>erts- a l s o  counting on Jerry Johnson 
Don Peterson. Wisconsin, defeated Ol- a|1(j Speedo Notaras ft»r points.
1 twu it*, « i, <■ i. Steve®* l*oint boasts two g o o d  
men. Jack itrandt and Ollie An­
drews, in this event.
The annual Phi Kappa Tau Dependable senior point winner 
pledge-active baseball game was Dick Bledsoe should win the pole 
held last Sunday at the Alexan-jvault handily. Bledsoe s other pet 
der gym. The actives proved vie- event, the javelin, will be more
to win as Jack Brandi 
innings when the is the state college champ. Point's: 
game was called because of snow. Don Herrman specializes In the
Wes Santee Holds Top Name 
In College Track Competition
on-Pfefferkom,
Phi Tau Baseball
b y  i m  s t i H i  r u m ) It's little wonder that he uas vot-
Geo. 'Bink' Oetting as Handy 
With Gavel as Shot, Football
The top name in college t ia c k e(, thp outstanding competitor for , i 41 V V a ,r  x
competition today belongs to Wes . , , , P . 4i T or,ou‘# by a *core of eight to difficul
Santee, the 14» pound whippet “ ** *<M'Und sUa,* ht >'ear ,n »»•«* four after seven innings when the is the st
fi t>m Kansas. He is a distance,*"’0 ‘*a> meet, 
runner who lelies on a tremcn- Last fall his fraternity broth- 
d burning <pt*ed. His col- crs thought tliey had discovered
legiate record Is Just as good as » way to defeat the Kansas ace.
Wisconsin’s Don Gehrmann. In Thirty of the boys were to run a 1 
fact, if this writer weren’t from half m ile apiece, making a total 
Wisconsin, he'd hi ve to call San-of fifteen miles. Santee's jo b ;  
tee the better of the two. Wes’ was to beat them. The gruelling 
•'.vie is comparable to Gehr- distance of fifteen miles didn’t1 George "Bink Oetting. a junior iront wall. His 6 1 , 215 pound 
Pi aim's in that both runners have bother Wes at all as he had the from Riverside. III., proved that frame, one of the largest in the 
great speed last laugh and a half m ile lead he is a handy man with the gavel Lawrence line, fits nicely into the
In order to run a four minute at the finish. as he with the shotput when he powerful \ iking single-wing at-j
mite many roaches say that the Attempt to Better Time v;is recently elected student body tack employed by Coach Bernie 
runner has U  be able to run a The name Santee means some- president Heselton.
t*  set ond quarter mile. Both of thing more than greatness to run- Although three sports a year Besides his exploits on the giid-, 
these hoy* can d«* Just that, l aw- nets like our own stars. Bob Zim- and other student activities Ken- iron. "B ink wrestles in the heav-
91  . i l l y don't yweight division on the Vike 
mix. Oetting is Wrestling team. His first two years' 
as active in the as a grappler. he understudied 
committee room Midwest conference champ, Jim  
as he is in foot- Webers, but this season, his first 
ball, wrestling as the Vikes number I heavv- 
and track. weight, he placed third in the
"B ink” came strong Midwest Conference cham-j 
to Lawrence as pionship meet 
a seasoned foot- In the spring, Oetting joins the 
ball candidate Vikes cindermen and does a cred-j 
because of his itable job. heaving the lf> pound 
outstanding per- shot. In his first outing this year 
f o r mances at Bink took fifth place at the Mid-|
M A R X
Jewelers"
212 E. College
tar*as
rent e’s Win Jones could be com-.merman and Win Jones, As San- 
Hired to these lv\»». because he tee turns in t.ist< , and m o r e  
similar prerequlstes: * l l m  amazing times each Saturd a y, 
build, speed and staying power. Jones and Z im m erm an see no 
On the othei hand, “ flying" j reason why they too can't better 
1'ied Wilt of the FBI is strictly their times.
•  « endurance runner. He depends For example: If Santee runs a 
on a steady pace throughout the 4:0fi mile Instead of an ,,ordi- 
race. a pace intended to wither nary” 4:18, Jones and Stumer- 
and kill the opposition. man might run a 4:2S instead of
Zip lias Style 4:3?. They see no reason w h y
According to man> authorities, they can't tour the distance in 
Wilt, in his prime, never had a better time now that Santee is. Oettingfhance to scorch a 4 00 m ile Jonesy and Zip, like Santee, are
lit does, however, think an en striving for better and better per- Riverside Hiuh school and hts as- west conference indoor track meet 
0 u ance runnei can plun aw ay at formam es. sociation with his uncle, the great in the Chicago field house.
$ fast enough clip b> run the Bob Z im m erm an wants to coach of the Chicago Bears, BeMdes daily attendance at the 
lom  minute or "m urder'’ mfle. break ten minutes in the t w o George Halas. "B ink" was all-con- Alexander i4ym. he has been very 
The Vikes’ Bob Z im m erm an pos- mite, a feat which hasn't b e e n ference for two yeats at R iv e r - active in student activities. Ear- 
*<*->ses a running style, barrel done very often in this confer- side and went to the Chicago lier Bink was co-chairman of the 
fhestcd build and endurance qual- ence. Jones wants to better his Bears summer camp to get into Student Christian association. 
Ides sim ilar to Wilt's. personal record of 4 29.5. and the'top physical condition before com- head solicit r for the Lawrence
Santee recently had a field day betting from this corner is that mg to vie for a berth on the Ignited Chanties and chairman of 
•  t the Texas lteta\s. In anchor-they’ll both achieve these goals Viking highly regaided football1 convocation, and wa> on the steer-- 
Ing four relay teams in a two As this article was originally squad ing committee for the Religion in
£ .9  period be compiled the foi- intended to praise Wes Santee, he At Law'rence. Oetting has been Life conferences He is an honor 
lowing times: two half miles in too must be wished good luck in outstanding on the frosh squad student and plans to do post- 
|:4!».7 and 1:51.9, and two sepa-his quest for greater tiack  hon and during the next two years graduate work in English litera- 
tate miles ia 4:1*.J and 4:00.6. 0 1s this spring. [became a fixture in the Viking tuie al Wesleyan University.
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy's
CH ECKER  BOARD 
LUN CH
Continued from page 8
Warren Beck to obviously... 
Fulfill Lecture 
Engagements
able (o handle their responsibili­
ties.
j In  the other extreme too little 
power was given or too close sup­
ervision was maintained, making 
student government, merely a 
Warren Beck, professor of En- she11, a b a t i n g  society. It is ev-
glish who Is on a year's leave of th ®* *, I’ f p py  >"fd.ium  m l,s t, , _  found if the institution is to
absence under a Ford foundation flourish. And this medium, though 
award, will fulfill several lecture not the extreme, should lean to- 
engagements this spring. wards the freedom of the student.1
Last week he talked at the Phi Students Given Powers
Beta Kappa dinner at the l Tni-j The immediate source .of the 
versity of Nebraska in Lincoln, governing body’s right to govern 
Meb., and on Wednesday a n d  comes from the students, but it
'should be recognized that they in 
.turn have been delegated certain 
powers by the administration 
jwhich is the legal corporate au­
thority . Here, then, is a sovereign 
ibody which is not sovereign. This 
!is plain fact and cannot be ignor­
ed.
Does this mean that student 
governmeni is undemocratic and 
ineffectual? Of course not. It 
should work to be capable and 
efficient in the area assigned it. 
And the assigned field should be 
frequently examined and discus­
sed between students and adm in­
istrators to prevent it from be­
coming too narrow in scope.
Since the student is attending 
I college for an education (I as- 
| sume this to be true in most 
leases), he has the right to the 
broadest possible education, in ac­
cordance witj^ the aims of the 
j college. Self-governing, therefore,
• as a vital part of education, con- 
Istitutes a moral right.
. . This concept places grave re-
T ursday of this week was at the sponsibility on both the adminis- 
Vniversity of Pittsburgh. lration and the sludent ^  The
On Wednesday he took part in former must delegale sufficient 
a panel discussion at a writers responsibility, and the governing 
conference, with J . Donald Ad- ^ d y  must carry out the respon- 
•m s  of the New York Times book
reviewing staff; John Selby from Milwaukee, made up of high 
the Rinehart Publishers and Jes- school and college English teach- 
se Stuart, Kentucky poet, as his ers, will hear Beck talk on ".Mod- 
fellow panel members. The next ern F iction” on May 20. 
day he delivered a lecture on fic- Earlier in the year he traveled 
tion. east to speak at Wesleyan uni-
To Speak at Centennial versity, where his topic was 
On May 9 he will be at Frances “Techniques in Fiction” before 
Shimer college to take part in a the honors college, and “Charles 
fine arts weekend in celebration Lam b and the Quakers” on the 
©f the school’s centennial. “Lit- Haverford campus. The fiction 
crature in the Midwest” is his lectures have come out of his 
aubject. % study provided by the Ford foun-
The English club of Greater dation.
Library Has Detailed Wisconsin 
Maps to A id Vacation Planners
The Lowrention 7
Friday, April 24, 1953
Planning
somewhere
summer vacation i —  
l Wisconsin? A (ct* “Quadrangle” maps of t h e
Mrs. W. C. Sawyer, 
Oldest Lawrence
spring fishing trip? The Lawrence!Uniled Slales Geological survey. G r Q f J u C l t e
l i h r i i ’ u  h o c  o  a # a  ’ A  S t c H K l i U l l  Cl l lc ic i IIL! It? S h o ^ t  ^library has a set of the best de-l  standard quadrangle sheet 
tailed maps available, the so-call-,covers an area about twelve by 
----------------------------- sixteen miles. It shows all hikes
sibilities with a sense of service and streams, roads, trails, build-
to its constituents and to the col- ings and usually topographic con-
Mrs. Minnie Birge Sawyer, 90^  
who had been the oldest liv in f
graduate of Lawrence college, 
died Feb. 15 in Modesto, C a l^  
fornia, according to word receitf* 
tours. Quadrangle sheets h a v e ed by Mrs. Stephen Rosebush, aft
Appleton relative.
Mrs. Sawyer was graduated 
with the cla?s of 1878 with A 0. 
and A.M. degrees and was a Ph) 
Beta Kappa. She returned to th# 
campus in June 1947 for the Law* 
rence centennial celebration. Sh# 
maps, which are kept in a special «vas married to Professor W. C. 
room in the library basement. An Sawyer, a Civil war veteran an4
with our whole educational pro- ^ c o S ' r e ^ b f e a c f q u l d ^ td,,C”'°r' ,r°m
Ih f ' history ofrr°most iov«°£Hi?*!* sht,CI „ha5 bt’,n on she 1"'<1 husband tauehtme ni i i  r t g o v e in -lhe door to lhls room. E xam uia.
ments.
Practice in
be
corrected, is better than carrying 
forth untested theories into soci-
lege as a whole.
Gain from Experience been surveyed for about two-
institutions which claim  “stu-.thirds of the state of Wisconsin 
dents are too immature and will and the library has copies of al- 
bungle things up if we give them|most all surVeyed sheets, 
more authority should ask them-, M]SS Link thc refcm lce libl.ar. 
selves how responsibility in any jan m be consulle(l abou, thcse 
walk of life can be taught with-1 
out practical experience. The me­
thod of trial-and-error is bound up
the college
munity, uhere mistakes can names of the various areas.
Each sheet is named from a
. prominent town or landmark in
d y  where such mistakes are less the area Individ llai siwcU are fil.
disastrous. ed alphabetically b> name In an 
Nowhere can more beneficial ex- adjoining cabinet.
in
, . . , , .the College of the Pacific, which
com- T  u°f thC lndCX m «P wlU ? ! iw|was at San Jose, but is now at J ;  ^  which maps are available and the Stocktovvn
Mrs. Sawyer was born in Horl- 
con, Oct. 6. 1857. She was an ac­
tive member of the Methodist 
church and the WCTU. Her eldest 
son, the late Dr. Wilbur Sawyer, 
was the head of the Rockefellef
tolerated and more 
   
perience of the social and civil, Q u a d ra n g le  sheets fo r any  par- . . , . .  r
laws of our civilisation be laugh. licu|ar a re a  u b la in e d  by fo u n d a t io n  s international health
than on the college campus. sending twenty cents by money ^ v is io n  an d  v.as credited w it* 
What we so often fail to re- order to the Chief of distribution,il  h •  fir8;, , l *cce8sful vaccine
alize is that the administration Geological survey, Washington 25, aKainst y*llow f*v fr-_____________
has an obligation to trustees, par- j)  Library maps may not be 
ents, and to people in the com-itaken for fleld ust)>
munity. A misunderstanding oc­
curs, someone yells “ Revolt!” 
and we are led to believe that
The library also has a few m is­
cellaneous sheets from o t h e r  
states which are kept on file. A
this is the way to make ourselv- complete set of maps from upper 
es heard. Michigan is being acquired.
Not by revolution, but by evo-i
lution will students make adults W n r i n a  L e c tu r e s  
aware that they can govern them-1
selves. Only through a reciprocal! Last Wednesday, Arpil 22, Mr. 
exchange of ideas — student-fac-|Graham Waring, assistant profes- 
ulty planning on committees and sor of religion, spoke to the fresh- 
projects — can this be accom-'man studies classes at the con- 
plished. And as we accept the'servatory. The lecture was given 
challenge that the Student Exec- at 9:00 in Recital hall. Mr. War- 
utive Council offers at Lawrence ing discussed the book “ For Self­
now, then and only then can it'Exam ination" by S. Kierkegaard, 
assume a larger capacity in the which the classes are now read- 
future. 'ing.
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A LITY  DRY CLEANING
W ith o Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
r V .  v ^ s v v v w . v w v w j v w v .  w . w . v . v . v . v . s w u w j
\ El Rancho Motel
I. THE MOTEL DELUXE
■* U. S. 41 ond Oneida St. Phone 3-9708
/ / . V . V . W .  ■ .■ ■ V .V .V .W i1. ■ W . " . V .  ■ A V .% V .\ W A 1.
EXPERT
TENNIS RACKET
RE-STRINGING
A ll Rackets 
Re-Strung W ith the
SERRANO  
NO A W L  
H YDRAU LIC  
STRINGER
Silk —  Nylon and Gut 
O ne D ay  S e rv ic e
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Ph. 3-1056
V A N  HEUSEN 
Cotton 
Sport Shirts
for only
$2.95!
liSMte f ig h t . . .
Here’s thc biggest shirt bar* 
gain in town! Fine quality 
Van Heusen cotton iporl 
•hirts, with comfortable 
•hort sleeves . . .a t  tho 
amazing low price of only 
$2.95. Van Heusen sewman; 
ship quality and style. And 
remember that price ..*  
only $2,959
THIEDE
GOOD
CLOTHES
8 The Lawrentian Friday, April 24, 1953
from the editorial board
a new tradition?
from your 
president
Last Saturday I attended a col-
Last Saturday evening saw the arrival of w hat may become a ]ege convocation program  given 
new and, apparently , well liked Lawrence tradition. If the reaction at one of the M idwest schools, 
of the students and townspeople to this first edition of the S.E.C. It  was an unusual experience for 
C arnival can be used as an indication of w hat is to come, the future:n}e 
carnivals, if they are realized, are going to become the highlight 
of the spring for the Lawrence campus.
M any thanks must go, of course, to Bob Haumerson, Jan W ullner, 
task of presenting an entirely new and untried idea and making it w riting letters, or by The snores 
and their various committees for undertaking and carrying out the of fellows sleeping and, in fact, 
successful. They not only organized a  very professionally run c a r - ! most people were paying close at- 
nival but also m anaged to come out in the black financially ,, which tention to the speaker, 
was a  rather doubtful issue for this first attem pt. | These were students at St. Olaf
* . j  * g i .I * . 'college, who have six convocation
A groat doal of credit for he success most go however, to the 1>ro(, rams week on music, re li.
student body tor the»r wonderful support, p robably the best shown glon student government, wo r 1 d 
on this campus for quite some time. W ithin the last two days of problems and other subjects, that 
preparation iof the event a  very noticeable lack of enthusiasm we also have in our convocation 
developed into a very cooperative and interested spirit in the stu- (programs, 
dont body, and attendance at the carnival was far greater than was 
expected.
because of the new atmos 
jphere. The student’s religious 
speech was not interrupted by the 
clanking of dropped knitting nee­
dles, or the scratching of pens
Voluntary Attendance
I About 75 per cent of the stu- 
i . lL , aL. . . , . ... dents or approximately 1,000 peo*
e sincere y ia  ’lS en ’ usiastic spirit for the event will p je attend these daily meetings at
not die and that the Carnival will be even bigger and better in the 
years to come.
which attendance is strictly volun­
tary. I present these facts not to 
start any argumens about o u r  
own programs or systems but as 
a comparison with the study bo­
dy of which you and I are mem- BY  s tN F IS H  CHRIST IAN
'Looks like number seven is stuck again , Ed ."
the tackle boxfrom the editorial board
a suggestion...
H appears that the Faculty Committee on Convocation has met 
once in the last four years. At this one hour meeting held last in opinion of all thr deiegat- obnoxious T-6 trainers, b e t t e r  
fa ll, the tentative list for this year was read and members were f s who » u **"ded- rhe m ain  bu** known in N avy circles as “ Yel-1
t>ers.
The Midwest spring conference 
of student governments was a y °u say. So are hot-rock
Spring is in the air the hail 
mili-
great success and of much value tary pilots, all decked out in their
showed. It wasn’t pleasant, but it 
was superb. . .and significant. If 
only Joe McCarthy would put on 
a leather jacket and a tin badge 
like the “ Red hunters” in that
iness was the 
ratification ofallow ed to onter suggestions for the remaining open dates. The Stu­
dent Committee on Convocation has met with the President five 
times this year. They have had considerable control in planning
Student convocations. However, because speakers must be chosen w ith the question of whether Be-
a*°constuttion ^o r  *ow P er‘*s,M Any sunny day these we col,,{l a11 identify him .
buzz-boys can be seen showing
a P . a , studied contempt for both Feder-A great deal of discussion dealt , , . . . . . .  __. .. .al and M ilitary regulations K”
Seconds “ Schuie”
Painfu l as it is, I must agree 
by with Schuie. In her Post-Crescent
.1 . , , . i , i . i i ■ • i. ,. . , . .. m aking passes at the campus (a review of that "o ther Caruso,”months m advance and because of the students l.m.ted k n o w le d g e ^ !  should be part of this W o u p .L  *g a r e a  .. ,lke it says in she chawed him  to shreds and
of possible speakers, they have hod little to do with choosing c o n - ^ j  but the law books>’ trying to h a n d  spit the pieces back of the out-been voted in as a m em ber 
the controversy still 
The name of this group was
vocation speakers. Thorefore, the selection of speakers has been 
left to one man, the President of the college.
W e  are not placing the blam e for the poor speakers on any one|Changed to the M idw estern Con- cy clc- Buster, then they can sec
man or group. N o  one could expect one man to be so qualified  ference at this conference to in- y ° ur white scarf and ........
as to have extensive knowledge about every potential speaker. W e  elude Beloit, and the constitution caP
Read her Saturday Re-
was approved by 8 votes for, with 
Lawrence abstaining.
Will Hold Discussion
We abstained because we 
weren’t sure of the exact feelings 
of Lawrence students about this 
Isubject. R ight now, we are col­
lecting inform ation about Beloit 
so that the SEC can have a good 
I hearty discussion about this ques­
tion before a formal vote will be
suggest that more faculty members who are interested in convo­
cation participate in the actual evaluation and selection of convo­
cation speakers. W e feel this would vitally improve many convoca­
tions.
from the editorial board
choose d iscrim inately . . .
At this time every year, students are faced with the problem of taken to accept or reject the pro- Sunfish wins it. 
making up their coui •' schedule for the follow ing year. The fresh- posed constitution by the 
men particularly have never before been faced with as important 8tu<*ent government, 
o decision. Although a  freshman usually doesn't decide definitely 
upon his major until the end of his sophomore year, he should be 
seriously thinking now of the fmlds that interest him. He must be 
suie to include the prerequisites that will be needed for his later tian
work. Aside from the specific |
It i , i ortunoto that some ad aml hut 1
w.th mo h student , optitu les and \"v T S r u  t«, r . . ... ........................  , m eat sniritual unitv which I feel Ergo; from all of
' 0  * ude i?1 " ‘ " ' ' ’V .. .......  >lilu ' "  lor? 0  I .............. . ............... w h ich  W M k ........................... . ... all ..I
the enrollment in their own classes. You as a student must take , feel has a lot to do with im- thank you.
upon yourself the responsibility to determine from the professor and proving inter-school relations, 
your fellow students the merits of a particular course. You must 
make sure you fulfill the prerequisites you will need for advanced 
courses. Don't let one advisor or a close friend make your decisions 
for you, for you alone know your interests and ambitions. Remember 
that the choices you make now will affect your future vocation, so 
choose wisely and discriminately.
the watchbird
continues thc dewy-eyed co-eds a big thrill house 
at their derring-do. Get a m o t o r - , view.
Last week's Lawrentian article, 
crushed replete with such gems as “ most 
m ature artist,”  “ began to study 
Wanted: one pink butterfly pin voice five years ago,”  and “ the 
for Georgia Hester. I won three kind of tenor singing (one) is 
at the carnival lucky to hear once in five years,” 
but gave them offers lim itless possibilities f o r  
a l l  a w a y ,  scorn, but for me to aspire to do 
W h e n e v e r a  more complete job than Schuie 
there’s a boo- did would be sheer impertinence, 
by-prize f o r  Suffice it to say that if I were a 
mediocre p e r- singer, I ’m what he’d be almost 
formance at as bad as.
skilled games, He asked us if we’d “ never 
When it comes seen a singer before” . . .Yes, 
whole to M idway competitions, I Mister Poleri. we have —  one 
couldn't hit water if I fell off a Jack Zei, by namg. Furthermore, 
re detailed report about the bridge. Even so, it was impossi- his voice is deeper than yours. . . 
formation of this constitution and to avoid having an excellent So there! W ithout the least sug* 
a reprint of the constitution will tim e out there Saturday. gestion of acrobatics — barring a
appear in next week’s La wren- We all appreciate the terrific dignified stumble as he returned
amount of dull, hard work that to accept our applause — he fill- 
topics went into the carnival — before ed a room with pleased faces, 
only a few get and no one left early. I do m ean 
to express this, •‘filled .” too. . .Jack  had ’em sit­
us who didn 't ting in seats what a in 't been sat 
of you who did— in since South House was consid­
ered pretty nifty!
Work Pays Off 
Comrade Zei has done a lot of 
good-will work for this college in 
and around Appleton at various 
civic functions, and apparently 
many of the friends he gained 
for himself and for Lawrence that
-------- jway. came, saw, and were con-
guilds for quered. By the same token, I'll 
These or- lay anyone four-to-one odds that
Mine eyes have 
George Oetting where the Grapes
seen the glory 
of Wrath were
BY O LE
More and
obviously...
more educators are
BY  JOH N  >11'KIMK K
F rom  the general tone of the 
letter to the editor published in 
last week’s Lawrentian, I do not 
think that Mr. Ingersoll com ­
pletely understands the situation 
which 1 thought I had made fa ir­
ly clem
In his letter he presented cer­
tain ideas in a vein which would
much higher as far as ethical 
standards are concerned than did 
most other schools.
Can Never Kepav 
I hope that Mr. Ingersoll is not 
of the opinion that I do not like 
Lawrence college and does not 
feel that I am  not aware of thc 
m any things which she has al­
to form “ nations”  or
becoming conscious that student their own protection, 
government, so long as it harmon- sanitations acquired power and •''fancy Stolbeig shoe-hoi ns em in
i/es with the m ajor purpose of p rM u Kef especially at the Uni-™ me Ms\* \7’ Pcrt li’* 
the college, is a valuable part .. . n  , . . Braeger did her usual masterful
of the curriculum . Though there versity of 1 ar,s* a,ld * p r e 14 d job of accompaniment, 
is this greater appreciation of throughout Europe and into Eng- 
its educative worth, few people land, 
understand the history of student student government developed show tuned (e.g. “ Never Sm ile
government and its place in thc . . . . .  , C( . . At a Crock o’ B ile” ) were sung.i. slowly in the United States be-__. . . .. .college program . , t „ ,, nobody fell asleep during tne con-. ... # cause m any educators during theIn the 12th century a form of . . . .  , * . . , cert.19th and 20th centuries received
part of their training in Germany
by the strict
One other thing struck me as 
worth mentioning: even though no
ready given me, though 
m ake them seem to be in direct been here only one year, and of 
opposition to what I have said, niy steadily increasing debt to be 
I had actually covered hev which I can never hope 
and am  in lepay.
I think the college is, as Mr. 
Ingersoll put it. “ the source of
In ­
tuit which
in previous articles 
agreement with
Ethical Behavior
An example of this ts Mr. 
ger soil's reference, 
the ethical behavior 
dent bodies of most ot the other 
colleges and universities, to the 
great amount of disillusionment <d with, 
that 1 would fmd if I attended Standards Still
one ol them instead of Lawrence. In Mr. lngersoll's
____ __ _ _ __- J . ,v"  - - ------ ---
This is curious. During the 
Paganini String Quartet perfor­
mance, for example. I do believe
Dean Walters dozed off at least
,  . . .  ,  .  scnoiasuc ana reseaicn iruam uii . .foreign lands were forced , . . three times.of Germ an schools. This trend , ,. . . .  . . . ____  This is proof positive t h a tfound in anything which I partially countered by the na- u,„ro nrnhahlv the
to have written un to the present tive idealism of Thomas j cffcr. those artists were probably io navt w run  n up io im  present, __ best that bave comc to Lawrence
Mid I tape  that I have not cieat- son an{i the influence of the Bnt- 
ed that opinion in anyone's eyes.
Not Preaching
“ student government”  developed
from a genuine need on the part , . ... . . „  _ . . , and were influenced of students. Oppressed, scholars . . . .  . uhavm " , * h l ti d r h t adition
my best intellectual, aesthetic Over the past few weeks during 
concerning «nd ethical appreciations and be- which this column has appeared 
of the stu- liefs.” It is not the college, but in the Lawrentian, I have not 
a number of the students of the been concerned with preaching or 
college that I have been concern- attempting to reform anyone's
:morals to conform to my own. 
High but have tried to bring into the
letter, he light of general consideration
Lh dormitory system. Jefferson'* »‘™« Milter Walter.on his back on the football
. .after all. if any group
In  the article published March seemed to have the opinion that certain facts about conditions 
23, I thought that I had m ade it I felt that almost the entire stu- which I feci exist on the Law- 
rathcr obvious that I felt Law- dent body had low ethical stand- rence campus 
rence was an exceptionally good a ids which is definitely not true, 
school compared to many other 1 am  sure that no phrase, work 
institutions, using the University or even im plication, that a major- 
of W isconsin as an example, and itv or large num ber ot students 
was aware that Lawrence lated here are m orally decayed, can
m ain  thesis was that student gov- over 
ernment should provide a train- 
mg in citizenship.
Experiments Attempted
Experiments were attempted by *n ehapel.
Trinity. Yale, and Union colleges nomenal! I 
and during the period follow ing j _____
1870. by the Universities of I l l i­
nois, South Carolina, and A m ­
herst. Most of them failed, though, 
because they leaned too far to 
extremes.
can play well enough to sooth any­
one to sleep in the Spartan seats 
it must be phe-
The Lawrentian
' I am  sure that there arc others 
who share my feelings, and sin- #aru||'v 
cerely hope that those who do 
not will accept them tn tho sense 
in which they were intended. i
Fub lishrd  r\rty w f fk  during th r cul- 
ir ( r  y r tr  n c r p l  vacation* by the l  a*-  
rrn tian  Hoard of Control of Law rente
<>„ the one h,.od, m m l. p»-.er I  u t r r r d  i v  - r r n n d  rla<>s m a l l e i  Srp-
w a s  g i v e n  lo  s t u d e n t s ,  w i t h  l i t t l e  | ( m p rr  .mi. un». al  the  i>««t e f f i r r  at An 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  g u i d -  plrton.  Wisconsin, under  Ih f  a t l  •» 
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